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Monitoring Water Quality
Research studies provide
extensive data for the duration
of a project, but long-term
monitoring of water quality
gives scientists a valuable
historical perspective. This
issue begins with a story that
describes the ways in which
the South Dakota Department
of Environment and Natural
Resource Management and the
East Dakota Water Development
District monitor water quality.
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State, district monitor water quality to
ALAN WITTMUSS
Environmental scientist
SD Department of
Environment and
Natural Resources
(605) 677-6163
alan.wittmuss
@ usd.edu

Wittmuss

W

ith nearly 10,000 miles of rivers and streams
and 576 lakes and reservoirs, monitoring
surface water quality in South Dakota is a big task
—and an important one impacting public health.
The South Dakota Department of Environment and
Natural Resources conducts water quality testing
at more than 150 sites across the state, according to
environmental scientist Alan Wittmuss. Samples
are taken monthly at approximately 55 percent
of the sites and quarterly at 43 percent of them.
The remaining sites are monitored seasonally.
“We’re assessing watersheds or water basins to
determine impairment,” Wittmuss said. The data
gathered is published in the biennial South Dakota
Integrated Report on Surface Water Quality. The
2018 edition was released March 30.
Water quality testing began in the late 1960s,
primarily to monitor wastewater treatment plants,
but that has been expanded to track water quality
within the state’s main rivers and larger streams,
Wittmuss explained. The report identifies whether
a water body has met the quality standards for
its designated use, including whether it’s safe for
fishing, boating and swimming.
The 2018 S.D. Integrated Report on Surface Water
Quality stated that 73.5 percent of the nearly 6,000
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miles of streams assessed between October 2012
and September 2017 were impaired, meaning they
did not meet their water quality standards for one
or more of their designated uses. Of the 171 lakes
and reservoirs designated for recreation and warm
or cold water fish life assessed,123 did not meet
water quality standards for the assigned uses.

State monitoring
Total suspended solids, a measure of the sediment
in lakes and streams, is one of the key factors in
assessing the support for fish life and fish propagation. Other water quality parameters important
for fish are dissolved oxygen, pH and water temperature, according to Wittmuss. Water bodies
designated for immersion recreation, such as swimming, are also monitored for E. coli as a measure
of bacteria levels. Bacteria levels are most often
the major limiting factor for immersion recreation.

“We’re assessing watersheds
or water basins to determine
impairment.” Alan Wittmuss
The levels of nutrients, such as nitrates and dissolved and total phosphorus, are evaluated each
month. During the summer months, pesticides are
also monitored, Wittmuss explained. Heavy metals,

Environmental scientists Paul Lorenzen, front, Alan Wittmuss and Kris Dozark of the S.D. Department of Environment and Natural
Resources sample fish from a Black Hills Stream using a backpack electroshocker for the National Rivers and Streams Assessment.

protect public health in South Dakota
such as mercury and nickel, are monitored
at specific sites, particularly those in western
South Dakota where mining has been done.
Typically, the S.D. DENR scientists do not test
for volatile organic chemicals, such as hydrocarbons, refrigerants and solvents, unless
special circumstances exist.

JAY GILBERTSON
Manager
East Dakota Water
Development District
(605) 688-6741
edwdd@ brookings.net

Regional perspective
While the state has a broader baseline, Jay
Gilbertson, manager of the East Dakota Water
Development District, said, “We have the
luxury of being able to focus—what we
sample for depends on what we’re trying
to check on.” He and his staff sample 45 sites
within the Big Sioux River basin and other
water bodies in northeastern South Dakota.
Gilbertson’s team takes samples every other
week from late April through early November.
“The two biggest problems for surface water
quality in eastern South Dakota are total
suspended solids and bacteria—these impact
whether you can go swimming or boating,” he
said. With bacteria, those standards only apply
from May 1 to Sept. 30, which is considered
the recreation season. “We start in April to
get an idea of what we’re building into and
then continue on to see how things play out.”

Gilbertson

Environmental scientist Paul Lorenzen of the SD Department of
Environment and Natural Resources collects a macroinvertebrate
sample from a Black Hills stream for the National Rivers and
Streams Assessment.

South Dakota Department of Environment and Natural Resources Environmental Scientist Paul Lorenzen, front, and a seasonal
employee identify fish on Elm Creek in western South Dakota.
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“I want the data for the Big Sioux River to be about
as good as it can be. If it says we have a problem,
we have a problem,” Gilbertson said.
Many of the sites he uses are also state water
quality monitoring sites for which long-term data
is available. “Sampling at these locations allows
us to compare datasets and be certain that a trend
means something.”

“The two biggest problems for
surface water quality in eastern
South Dakota are total suspended
solids and bacteria—these impact
whether you can go swimming
or boating.” Jay Gilbertson

In addition, stage recorders that measure water
level have been installed at these state water
quality monitoring sites, so scientists can monitor
water flow. “If a sample has high total suspended
solids and it is creeping along, it’s not a big deal,
but the same load with a flood upstream means
big things are going on,” Gilbertson said.
For Wittmuss, flow and discharge measurements
are helpful in developing a hydrologic model.
“It tells you if you get rain in a watershed, how
this affects the more vulnerable cities and infrastructure downstream.”
The data these environmental scientists gather
also help track restoration projects that target
impaired waters and watersheds and seek to
improve water quality, so these water bodies
are once again safe for fishing, boating and/or
swimming.

Environmental scientist Anine Ross of the South Dakota Department of Environment and Natural Resources uses a YSI 600 XL
Sonde to collect a dissolved oxygen and temperature profile from McCook Lake.
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White paper documents challenges,
sets research priorities

W

orking together to improve water quality in
eastern South Dakota is the long-term goal,
but the approach is unique.
Three South Dakota State University Department
of Agricultural and Biosystems Engineering personnel are writing a white paper based on feedback from roundtable discussions at the November
2017 Eastern South Dakota Water Conference.
The white paper describes key challenges and
prioritizes efforts to address water quality issues.
SDSU Extension field specialist David Kringen
said, “This action plan will help guide the direction
of future research opportunities as well as actions
that can be taken as a group to sustain and
improve our water resources in eastern South
Dakota.”

Conference attendees cited regulation standards
and policy as their biggest challenges, according
to assistant professor and water resource engineer
Rachel McDaniel. For example, programs that give
incentives for using certain management practices
are very specific. “This restrictive framework makes
it difficult to be innovative and to respond quickly
when a new issue emerges,” she explained. Furthermore, the vetting process to add something to the
list of acceptable practices is time-consuming.
The need for greater flexibility extends to volunteer programs run by conservation groups,
explained assistant professor and SDSU Extension
water management engineer John McMaine.
During a panel discussion, one producer expressed
frustration about having to put in a cover crop
to improve soil health after harvesting corn
because there was not enough moisture for the

corn, much less a cover crop. “Sometimes things
work out as planned; other times they don’t,”
McMaine said. In this case, being able to say no
to putting in the cover crop and deferring the
payment would have been a more effective use
of resources.
Public education and awareness ranked No. 2
in terms of challenges, according to McDaniel.
“People who can take responsibility don’t feel the
need because they don’t know there is a problem,”
McMaine said. While runoff from agricultural land
has economic and environmental consequences,
overfertilizing a lawn can also impact water
quality, he explained.“Even small contributions
matter because there’s a cumulative effect.”
Communication and collaboration was the thirdbiggest challenge, while funding was fourth.
“Developing the white paper will help make the
public aware of what water quality experts view
as major areas in need of work and what we can
do about them,” McDaniel said. That knowledge
will also help avoid duplication and facilitate
collaboration on issues, thereby resulting in more
efficient use of resources.

DAVID KRINGEN
SDSU Extension
field specialist,
Water Resources
Mitchell Regional
Center
(605) 995-7373
david.kringen
@ sdstate.edu

Kringen

RACHEL McDANIEL
Assistant professor
Department of
Agricultural and
Biosystems
Engineering
(605) 688-5673
rachel.mcdaniel
@ sdstate.edu

McMaine emphasized the value of using a multipronged approach to bring all stakeholders
together to solve a problem, pointing to the work
that project coordinator Barry Berg of the East
Dakota Water Development District is doing on
the Big Sioux River Watershed. Berg is also increasing public awareness about his work through the
website, eastdakota.org/bsrwatershed/.
“Everyone has a stake in maintaining and improving water quality,” McMaine added.

McDaniel

JOHN McMAINE
Assistant professor
Department of
Agricultural and
Biosystems
Engineering
SDSU Extension
Water Management
Engineer
(605) 688-4610
John.McMaine
@ sdstate.edu

McMaine

Participants in the November 2017 Eastern South Dakota Water Conference discuss the region’s key water quality issues and
help prioritize efforts to address them.
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Steel chips show promise at removing
E. coli from storm drain water
GUANGHUI HUA
Assistant professor
Department of Civil
and Environmental
Engineering
605-688-6957
guanghui.hua
@sdstate.edu

A

summer rainstorm can rejuvenate the landscape,
but the runoff it creates may contain contaminants, such as E. coli bacteria, that can negatively
impact water quality in rivers and streams. Peng Dai,
a graduate student in the South Dakota State
University Department of Civil and Environmental
Engineering, is testing an inexpensive yet efficient
means of removing E. coli from storm water runoff
—steel chips.
“Storm water can carry human and animal waste
into rivers and streams,” said Dai, who completed
his master’s degree in May. Dai won the poster
competition at the 2017 Eastern South Dakota Water
Conference. His research adviser is assistant professor
Guanghui Hua.

Hau

The East Dakota Water Development District and
James River Water Development District and the U.S.
Department of Transportation through the Mountain Plains Consortium funded this project.
E. coli contamination is one of the major water
quality impairments of the Big Sioux River, according
to the South Dakota Department of Environment
and Natural Resources. Testing at several storm
water drainage sites at Brookings showed that
E. coli concentrations at these drainage sites after
a summer storm can be as high as 2,000 colony
forming units (cfu) per 100 milliliters (mL).
Hua explained that a previous graduate student had
tested zeolite, limestone and steel slag, a byproduct
of the mining industry, as well as steel chips. Those
results led to Dai’s study focusing on steel chips.
Small column testing showed carbon steel chips can
remove anywhere from 85 to 98 percent of E. coli
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from simulated storm drain water, according to Dai.
The steel chips tested are waste materials gathered
from a Sioux Falls machine shop.
Dai examined steel chips ranging in size from 0.5
to 8 millimeters and used simulated storm water
with E. coli concentrations from low (10 cfu/100 mL)
to extremely high (106 cfu /100 mL) levels. He also
evaluated the effect of pH levels 5, 7 and 9, as well
as contact times of 5 to 20 minutes. “I controlled
the nutrient levels in the simulated storm water
so that the E. coli survived but did not multiply,”
Dai explained.
He found that the 0.5 to 2 mm chips worked best.
In addition,“the longer the contact time, the better.
At 20 minutes, the steel chips can remove nearly
99 percent of E. coli,” Dai said. Although the lower
pH produced better results, Dai recorded removal
rates of at least 90 percent for all pH levels tested.
In addition to the continuous flow testing, Dai
simulated intermittent storm water events in which
water circulated for six hours, then the chips were
dry for six hours, followed by six hours of flow.
“They worked the same—the chips still keep a high
efficiency removal rate,” said Dai. His research provided the groundwork for another graduate student
who is designing a filter for pilot-scale testing.
Hua has identified a south Brookings site where
storm water from a 10-acre residential area drains
into a retention pond.“The structure, which looks
like an open-top box, will be positioned at the inlet
of the pond, so the storm water drainage passes
through the steel media for E. coli removal.” He
anticipates having the structure in place by late
spring or early summer.

Graduate student Peng Dai runs solutions with low to extremely high E. coli levels through
columns loaded with steel chips ranging in size from 0.5 to 8 millimeters. The 0.5 to 2 mm
chips worked the best at removing E. coli.

Water samples with varying levels
of E. coli are run through these
steel chips to evaluate their ability
to remove the bacteria from the
simulated storm water. The small
column testing showed that
carbon steel chips can remove
anywhere from 85 to 98 percent
of the E. coli.

Sunlight, titanium dioxide remove
harmful compounds from wastewater
W

astewater treatment plants use disinfectants,
such as chlorine, to kill harmful microorganisms
before releasing their effluent water into rivers and
streams. However, these disinfectants can also react
with organic matter in the water, forming byproducts that can cause cancer and other diseases.
“We need to control these compounds from the
wastewater effluent because these toxic compounds
may negatively impact the aquatic ecosystem and
public health once discharged into the surface
water. When water treatment plants use the surface
water downstream of the wastewater plant, these
toxic compounds could end up in drinking water,”
according to South Dakota State University doctoral
student Ibrahim Abusallout. As part of his dissertation work in the Department of Civil and
Environmental Engineering, he has been investigating the use of natural sunlight and titanium
dioxide to break up disinfection byproducts.
This research earned Abusallout second place in the
poster competition at the 2017 Eastern South Dakota
Water Conference. He presented the results of this
research at the American Chemical Society National
meeting in March. His research adviser is assistant
professor Guanghui Hua. The research is funded
through the Performance Evaluation of Water and

Wastewater Treatment contract between Brookings
Municipal Utilities and the SDSU Water and Environmental Engineering Research Center.
“I’m trying to find a cost-effective, energy-efficient
process to remove these toxic compounds,” said
Abusallout, who works as a graduate assistant at
the Brookings Wastewater Treatment plant. “This
was a tremendous learning experience for me.
I learned how the systems work and what problems
they face and how to solve them.”

“I’mtrying
tryingtoto
find
a cost-effective,
“I’m
find
a cost-effective,
energy-efficientprocess
processtotoremove
energy-efficient
remove
these
toxic compounds.”
these
toxic
compounds.
” Ibrahim Abusallout
Abusallout evaluated the effectiveness of titanium
dioxide and sunlight on four disinfection byproduct
classes. Chlorine and chloramine, two commonly
used wastewater disinfectants, react with naturally
existing organic materials to form chlorinated and
chloraminated disinfection byproducts. Bromide and
iodide ions that exist naturally in surface water react
with organic materials to form brominated and
iodinated disinfection byproducts.“These are more
toxic than the chlorinated and chloraminated ones,”
Abusallout said.
Titanium dioxide, which is cheap and readily available, functions as a catalyst, he explained. “When we
add titanium dioxide to the disinfection byproduct
samples and put them outside, the sunlight reacts
with the surface of the titanium dioxide and forms
radicals that break down the compounds.” Breaking

To evaluate the effectiveness of titanium dioxide and sunlight
at removing disinfection byproducts from wastewater, doctoral
student Ibrahim Abusallout runs 40 milliliters of each treated
sample through a carbon filter to capture any remaining disinfection byproducts.

The carbon that has captured the disinfection byproducts is carefully removed from the cartridge for analysis.
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Doctoral student Ibrahim Abusallout carefully loads the carbon
into a machine that will measure the remaining disinfection
byproducts in the treated water sample.

“The two that are the most toxic
[disinfection byproducts] break
down faster.” Ibrahim Abusallout
those chemical bonds results in elements, such as
carbon dioxide, water and inorganic halides, all of
which are harmless.
Although the process is effective for all disinfection
byproduct classes tested, brominated and iodinated
compounds are more degradable than the chlorinated ones. “The two that are the most toxic break
down faster,” he said.
Iodinated disinfection byproducts were completely
removed after 20 minutes of natural sunlight
exposure, chloraminated disinfection byproducts
after 30 minutes and brominated disinfection
byproducts after 60 minutes. However, Abusallout
noted, chlorinated disinfection byproducts are most

South Dakota Water
Resource Institute (WRI)
Box 2120, SAE 211
SDSU
Brookings, SD 57007
South Dakota State University
adheres to AA/EEO guidelines
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and services.
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Disinfection byproduct-laden water is exposed to sunlight for
up to 60 minutes. White tubes contain titanium dioxide and
water samples; clear tubes contain water samples only for
comparison.

resistant to this process, with only 60 percent broken
down after 60 minutes in natural sunlight.
“Though we still have some chlorine compounds,
the removal rate is sufficient to control the levels
of disinfection byproducts in treated wastewater
effluent,” he said. However, he cautioned, the
system is still in the early stages of development.
More research is needed to apply this technology
for wastewater treatment.
Abusallout envisions a continuous flow system using
clear tubing, with the length determined based on
removal time, but an open storage area might also
work.
He is also testing another process that uses sunlight
along with hydrogen peroxide. Once he determines
which process is most effective at removing disinfection byproducts, he will see how it can be applied
in a wastewater treatment plant.

The South Dakota Water Resources Institute at South Dakota State University provides leadership on evolving water
concerns and problems being faced by South Dakota citizens through research, educational opportunities for students
and professionals, and community outreach.
The institute is a federal-state partnership that plans, facilitates and conducts research to aid in the resolution of state
and regional water problems; provides for the training and education of scientists and engineers through their participation in research and outreach; promotes technology transfer and the dissemination and application of water-related
information; and provides for competitive grants for students and researchers.
Authorized by Congress as one of the nation’s 54 water resources research institutes, WRI also connects the research
expertise at South Dakota State University to water-related problems at the local, regional or national level. The institute
is affiliated with the university’s College of Agriculture and Biological Sciences, Department of Agricultural and Biosystems
Engineering and the South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station.

